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[MPIA_15459_1977_Police_Notes_Jay.pdf - handwriting of Detective William Ritz
Likely Ritz's notes of pre-interview on 3/15/99 that occured between 3-6PM]

[Page 1]

Ask 2 Greg phone call [or Ask 2 phone call Greg - a circled note in top left page corner, likely referring to 
Det Greg MacGillivary]
[if this IS first page that suggests Jay's pre-interview story starts with the call from police when leaving 
Kristi's - odd, maybe suggests notes pages are missing]

W [witness = Jay] - leaves first
Defendant was calm on the phone talk
when 
Maybe you want to try her new boyfriend
Me and her have been broken up for Awhile [sic]
Maybe she just ran off, did you check with some of her friends
W and Defendant  went back to W's house. Defendant asked W to help him get rid of the body.
You gotta help me
No
Just follow me
Drove through Patapsco State Park

2:16 Adnan

Tyad Hussein
1 or 2nd right
2nd

[Page 2]

He couldn't believe he had accomplished. That's f**ked up. Do think she deserved to die. 
If the b**ch hurts. In anyone
Victim trying to say something
* Defendant said he thought she was trying to say she was sorry.
Shown photos of shirt. That's not mine.  I ain't never seen that shirt before dude
P [=Patrick from the transcribed interview same day, not clear why Ritz didn't write P's name here]
Used work with him @ Pet Smart & UPS [with who?]

Drops off Defendant off @ school
Defendant says he needs to be seen.
Jay - went to Gilston Park
Defendant - while at Christi's Police called
Jay - Christi, Jeff getting high.
[end of page]

[Page 3]
Interview stopped, soda Mountain Dew
Knows that Defendant is going to kill her. Conversatino takes place on way on to Mall.
Are you ready for this? Defendant then pops the trunk. 
W [Jay] not
Defendant said he was going to kill in the car. Get a ride with her, going to tell his car is broken down.



Defendant & Victim
Killed in same spot they used to screw
Knew about
Told Jen morning of B Day Adnan's going to kill Hae.
[Page 4]
Defendant called W [jay] on 12 Jan 99 around 12:00 AM. Security Mall. Witness bought bracelet from 
Wagon Vendor. Hecths [sic], Wagon Place in Ctr Food Court. W Drops off Defendant around 1:00 PM 
remember because a lot of people were in [illegible]
Forrest Park Bought 2 - dimes of weed
Come get me
Where you at?
Best Buy
Are you ready for this
Ready for what
Repeat
Follow me I got to put the car somewhere streets just came on when the car was
Dropped off
Defendant got back in his vehicle
Defendant & Jay went to buy drugs
  while at The Cliffs. 
    He said he g [illegible]  V kicking and scratching
       Didn't what [sic] to get anything under his fingernails
[end of page]

[These are likely Ritz's notes of an untaped "pre-interview" on 3/15/99.  

E.g. details on first notes page, 1977, about Adnan taking a call from police are *similar* to p 25-26 
and page 63 of transcription, but in neither is Adnan described as "calm" or and the other "notes" words 
aren't both in one section. Moreove, on page 63 of transcribed interview Ritz refers to the "pre-interview" 
and prompts Jay with words that do match these notes:
Ritz:  Said that, find inaudible, go over that again. During the pre, **pre-interview** you said um, **maybe 
you wanna try her new boyfriend** that she may be with him?
Wilds: Yes.
Ritz: And also that he and ah, Hay Lee had been **broken up for awhile**?
Wilds: Yes.
Similarly, at the top of p2 of these notes:"He couldn't believe he had accomplished. That's f**ked up." - in 
3/15 interview transcription there is no use of "accomplish", or mention that *Adnan* "couldn't believe" 
anything, or use of the phrase "f**ked up".   
Another example, from p 51 of transcribed interview
Ritz: After you go to Best Buy parking lot, you said in the, **the pre-interview** that there may of been a 
reason why he picked that particular spot?
Wilds: Yes.
Ritz: What was that reason again?
Wilds: A later learned that that's were they used to have sex.
This is the same subject as on p3 of these notes, different language used

End of discussion]

[next page in police file, p1981, likely to be Ritz's notes taken during the second interview that day, 
which was taped. Is similar handwriting = Ritz, but includes timing of tape recording that matches 3/15 
recording transcription. Also it is on different paper to these notes and many words are drawn over 
repeatedly, like doodling, unlike here.]




